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Why on earth does -TechSmith Camtasia Studio 9.0.4 Build 1948 + Serials
[TechTools] 274 MB TechSmithQ: Change word order in rxswift and reactive

streams? I have the following code, which is meant to read the current isPlaying value
from the MusicService and toggle the isPlaying value when the song is paused, and

then play the song when the isPlaying is set to true. It works with the following input
values: print(isPlaying) // false print(isPlaying) // true print(isPlaying) // false

print(isPlaying) // true Now I want to get this to work with whatever input I give,
regardless of the order. I'm using rxSwift, not RxCocoa, so this is the code I'm using
for it. I have a working code using a timer and Observable.combineLatest() to ensure
that the timer only executes if the isPlaying is true. The isPlaying value is sent from

the MusicService. musicService.isPlaying.bind { (isPlaying) in if!isPlaying {
musicService.pause() } else { musicService.play() } } .distinctUntilChanged() .repeat()

.observeOn(MainScheduler.instance) .subscribe(onNext: { [weak self] (state) in
self?.currentSong = state }) .addDisposableTo(disposeBag) My question is how
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